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KEY LIFE LESSONS FROM THE FOUR ANGELS IN YOUR LIFE — — — In this award-winning
inspirational book, best-selling author Charol Messenger shares new epiphanies, meditations,
and techniques on connecting with the angels - who are always round about you - and letting
them help you in your daily life and with decisions, even with finding a lost loved one or beloved
pet (as worked for Charol six times and for a dozen other people with whom she shared the
technique). This beautiful heartfelt book is all new visions and communications directly from the
angels on connecting with the four angels who guide you every day for: protection, guidance,
self-discovery, and your higher purpose. These are your own personal guardian angel, counselor
angel, caretaker angel, and intercessor angel. — — — “GENTLE ILLUMINATION… QUIETLY
POWERFUL… MESSAGE OF HOPE AND REASSURANCE.” ~ KIRKUS REVIEW. CIPA EVVY
Award in Spirituality. Six chapters published in Spirit Quest magazine, Denver CO. — — — The
Messenger book series "KEY LIFE LESSONS FOR LIVING YOUR HIGHER SELF" specifically
gives you original teachings, meditations, anecdotes, and techniques for how to live fully through
your own soul consciousness here and now - because that is how clarity arrives in your mind
and calmness in your heart. You have a knowing of just what to do in any situation. All of the
Messenger books uniquely present methods for how to understand and integrate your own soul
consciousness and live it during this physical life, and do this for yourself. Each Messenger book
presents unique KEY LIFE LESSONS for how to live with peace of mind and a true inner joy, no
matter the circumstances and choices of your life. — — — Charol Messenger is an Honoree of
Marquis Who’s Who in America 2020. Her 15 book awards in nondenominational spirituality and
personal growth include 5 international 1st Place and 2nd Place. Her writings are most similar to
Neale Donald Walsh, Eckhart Tolle, Marianne Williamson, David R. Hawkins, James Redfield,
and Gina Lake. — — — “I first talked to God when I was three years old, in my backyard,
speaking up to the heavens. I remember a sunny day with clouds. November 1975, during a life-
changing event, I saw the potential and true hearts of all humanity. The next day I began writing.
January 2019, I was wakened by an inner nudging and Jesus began speaking to me the first
Letter of many that he wishes to share with all humanity.” — — — www.charolmessenger.com



WINGSOFLIGHTBook 1 the “Angels” SeriesSecond EditionThe Four Angels Who Guide
YouMaster WorkbookCharol MessengerWINGS OF LIGHTThe Four Angels Who Guide You
Every DayMaster WorkbookBook 1 of the “Angels” seriesSecond EditionCopyright © 2011-2018
by Charol Messenger978-1-7320717-0-4 BowkerLibrary of Congress Control Number:
2011907453June 6, 2018 SECOND EDITION includes modified format to reduce page volume.
Original manuscript © 1994.Messenger PublishingThe New Humanity AuthorDenver, Colorado
CharolM@aol.com 2018 plus IngramSpark and moreCover photo: “Spitzer and Hubble Create
Colorful Masterpiece” credit: NASA, ESA, T. Megeath (University of Toledo) and M. Robberto
(STScI)All conceptual content and unique language are protected under this copyright. All rights
reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any
means electronic, mechanical, or manual, including photocopying, recording, or any information
storage or retrieval system, without written permission from the author—except for brief excerpts
by reviewers.As seen at2018 INATS Trade Show Denver2018 ALA Mid-Winter Book Show
Denver2017 Frankfurt, Germany International Book FairCIPA EVVY Finalist in Spirituality
2012Six chapters published in Spirit Questmagazine, Denver Colorado“Reassurance.” ~ Shanel,
Denver COWings of Light is a master workbook on connecting with the four categories of angels
who guide each of us every day, for: protection, self-discovery, self-will, and to connect with your
Higher Self. Also included is a powerful chapter and visualization technique, from the angels, on
how to safeguard and find a lost loved one, including a beloved pet. Kirkus Book ReviewAngels
are made manifest in this spiritual guide.Helpful, gentle, practical illumination for the spiritual
seeker.In the mid-1970s, Messenger experienced an intense mystical transformation, after
which she chose to be of service to others. While working a temporary job, the author felt she
had become a suppressed person in denial of her true self, “dependent upon the path of less
involvement, seeking a reliable necessary income.” Ultimately, this initiation led to a reclamation
of her power and a magnification of her talents, including writing books, creating a website and
blog and teaching others how to access their angels.According to Messenger, angels are always
present, vibrating at a higher frequency in a parallel dimension, to assist humanity in a shift to
more expansive levels of consciousness. As messengers of the divine, they are accessible 24/7.
Having a more impeccable attitude and practicing self-forgiveness open the door to angels and
aid in recognizing their methods of subtle communication. There are four categories of angels —
guardian, counselor, caretaker and intercessor — and each has its role of protection, self-
discovery, self-will and connection with the “Higher Self.” (“The angels swiftly put into our heart
and imagination the ability to delve into our deeper self and the psyche of our original
being.”)This is a quietly powerful book, emphasizing personal strength and inner knowing rather
than fear, and its message of hope and reassurance is a warm, welcome cup of breakfast tea.
Although she has experienced exalted states of being, Messenger has also been mired in
despondency and adroitly describes the personal process that led to elevated states of



consciousness. Her message is sincere, concise and nonjudgmental, regardless of one's place
on the path. Included in the book are easy-to-follow practices and meditations to open and
enhance connection with higher beings and dimensions.A particularly persuasive chapter
provides techniques for energetically locating a lost loved one. Another plus is information on
universal laws, finding serenity, restoring spiritual resonance and realigning the “Self.” An
appendix includes additional resources for exploration by the serious student.In a deep
meditation, my oversoul spoke into my heart-mind and said, “My name is Samuel.”I saw him in a
dream one quiet afternoon in Colorado during a short nap.I looked up and this very handsome
man in his forties walked toward me, dressed in a modest, brown monk’s robe with a hood.He
came to me like a father. He came to me as a friend. He came without grandeur, but with a clear
and steady gentleness.And I knew: This is one called Oversoul. This one is the source of my
being. This one is the purpose of my life, and I am to teach his message, given to each of us on
Earth:“Be who you are, now, today. And fear not. For the true divinity, the wisdom, the strength,
the guidance, is not an outer force or magic—but is you yourself.“You are the one who creates
your life, your reality, your joy, your sorrow. You are the one with the power to change it.“The
Divine Light is in all, without exception. You find that light when you pause in your busy life—and
allow the breath of life to carry you into the womb of creation … where you were born and always
will exist.“You and all around you are a part of one Living Consciousness. And it is good. And so
are you.”The Four AngelsFour angels are always with you. You are not alone. You are never
alone.Four living beings of light counsel and guide each of us every day. These four categories
of angels help us with: protection, self-discovery, self-will, and to connect with our higher
purpose and Higher Self.In Wings of Light, personal true stories and original meditations show
you how to sense an angel’s inspiring presence and hear your own personal guardian angel,
counselor angel, caretaker angel, and intercessor angel. You also learn how to release
inhibitions, confusion and dismay, how to surrender the attitude of superiority, and how to forgive
all you have done.A significant chapter is a technique from the angels on energetically locating a
lost loved one, safely. Before receiving this visualization for this book the images and words
came to Charol five different times when her own floppy-eared miniature schnauzer was lost,
first at three-months-old during a dark rain storm, last at fourteen-years-old during a foot-deep
snow blizzard that onset suddenly. Each time, Charol's gentle dog was returned to her quickly
and unharmed, despite the many dangerous and extraordinary situations. This same technique
also worked for twelve other people to find their own beloved pets.Wings of Light also includes
how the angels came to be in “The Before Time”; plus, a fourth unique discussion and
perspective on humanity’s origin and destiny (further explored in The Soul Path, Humanity 2.0,
and The New Humans: Second Genesis).My eternal love for my mom DJ who always believed in
me. I dedicate all of these books to her, gentle and sweet spirit.Also my love to my sister Jo, for
our friendship.My eternal gratitude to my dearest friend Barbara Munson for her irreplaceable
support and friendship. She keeps me motivated and encouraged, and she is always there for
me when I need another pair of eyes on final details.My deep gratitude to Keith Klein and Mary



Ann Klein. Their limitless grace allows me to do this fulfilling work with contentment.My great
appreciation to the thousands who have participated in the teachings given in these books;
especially the many good souls who have gifted me throughout my life in innumerable ways,
including: John Brennan, Marja Pheasant, JoAnn Goldsmith, Matthew Patterson, John Cloonan,
and Ray Alcott.Especially, I owe everything to the divine beings who guide me: my oversoul and
soul council, the Angels of Serendipity, and the All Mind from whom all wisdom flows.The
AuthorFuturist and global visionary Charol Messenger activated into Higher Self consciousness
during a spontaneous awakening to cosmic consciousness and oversoul merge in 1975.[1]Her
books have received thirteen awards, including First Place Winner The New Humans (Book 2
“The New Humanity” series) in the Soul-Bridge Book Awards of Europe 2017 in the category
“Spiritual Awakening of Humanity,” as well as Second Place International Book Excellence
Award 2017 (sole Finalist) in Spirituality; plus three more Book Excellence Awards in 2016
include: First Place Winner You 2.0 in Personal Growth, and Second Place Winner Humanity 2.0
(Book 1 in “The New Humanity” series, fourth award) (sole Finalist) in Spirituality.A spiritual
revealer attuned to the undercurrent hum sweeping through humanity, Charol has helped over
65,000 individuals through her Higher Self books, blogs, classes, tweets and 20,500 spiritual
soul readings as a Higher Self clairvoyant.A certified lightworker (1990), certified clear channel
of Ascended Masters and the Spiritual Hierarchy (1983), and messenger of her oversoul and
Angels of Serendipity, in the Messenger books Charol is revealing Higher teachings on spiritual
development, the new millennial spirituality, Higher Self integration for everyday life,
understanding the inner voice, communicating with the angels, and humanity’s spiritual
transcendence and long-foretold evolutionary transformation—that is happening right now.
Humanity is in transcension. We are in it, now.Founder of the Books for Iraq charity and
international newsletter Global Citizen, Charol has a B.A. in English, philosophy, and world
religions from the University of Colorado. She is also an award-winning book editor. She lives in
Colorado with her Yorkshire Terrier.Also by Charol MessengerTHE NEW HUMANS (Series Book
2 “The New Humanity”) – 2018 Second Edition. First Place Winner in Soul Bridge Book Awards
of Europe 2017 in “Spiritual Awakening of Humanity.” Second Place International Book
Excellence Award (sole Finalist) in Body-Mind-Spirit.HUMANITY 2.0 (Series Book 1 “The New
Humanity”) – 2018 Second Edition. Second Place Winner International Book Excellence Awards
2016 (sole Finalist) in Spirituality. National Finalist 2012 in both USA Best Books for New Age
Nonfiction and CIPA EVVY in Spirituality. Third Place CIPA EVVY 2002 in Spirituality for the 1st
Edition The New Humanity (replaced discontinued 2000 Xlibris edition) and is Vol. I in Humanity
2.0 (all editions).INTUITION FOR EVERY DAY (Series Book 3 “living your Higher Self”) – 2018
Second Edition. Master Workbook on Enhancing Intuition. Meditations and techniques for:
beginners, intermediate, and advanced. National Finalist USA Best Books 2015 in New Age
Nonfiction.YOU 2.0 (Series Book 2 “living your Higher Self”) – 2018 Second Edition. Master
Workbook on Higher Self initiation and integration. First Place Winner in International Book
Excellence Awards 2016 in Personal Growth.THE SOUL PATH (Series Book 1 “living your



Higher Self”) – 2018 Third Edition. Master Workbook on Becoming Fully Conscious. National
Finalist USA Best Books 2015 in General Spirituality.WINGS OF LIGHT (Series Book 1
“Angels”) – 2018 Second Edition. Master Workbook on Connecting with the Four Angels Who
Guide You. National Finalist CIPA EVVY 2012 in Spirituality.WALKING WITH ANGELS (Series
Book 2 “Angels”) – 2018 Second Edition (in development, expanding, plus in print) (1st Ed.
ebook retired).I’M DANCING AS FAST AS I CAN (Series Book 1 Memoirs) – National Finalist
USA Best Books 2005, memoir, vignette poetry.All of the Messenger books include discussions
of humanity’s origin stories and evolution and our changing global society. ContentsKirkus
Book ReviewThe Four AngelsThe AuthorAlso by Charol MessengerThe
AwakeningPrefaceIntroduction1. Angels Abundantly HereAngels Assisting Us in Our
Evolutionary LeapMysterious ManifestationsThe EmbodimentVisitation from Archangel
MichaelThe Angels’ RealmThey Are As Real As You and IGod’s Manifest Representatives2.
Angels in a Parallel DimensionAwakening to Their PresenceImbuing Their PresenceTheir
Effects on Our BehaviorTheir World and Their ServiceHow Life Becomes More FulfillingWe Are
Never All on Our OwnLife’s Three Primary Universal LawsWhy Let the Angels Help You?How
We Discover Our Own True Identity3. How to Hear the AngelsThe Inner SilenceThe Presence of
InspirationThe Influence of Hope Upon UsThe Four Angels Who Personally Help YouThe No. 1
Way to Hear the AngelsWhat It’s Like to Be in Your True Nature4. How to See the AngelsAs Our
Compassion GrowsThe Source of InsightThose Four Angels Nearest to Us Are Our AncestorsIn
the Rapture of the AngelsIn the Embrace of An AngelOn the Wings of An Angel5. Origin of the
Angels and HumanityThe Face and Form of GodHow Connecting to the Angels Makes Life
EasierWhen Humanity First ExistedWhen You Need an Answer6. The Mind and Embodiment of
GodThrough Angels We Access the God MindThe Voice of GodThey Await Our Heart’s
InvitationHowever Long It Takes Us, They Are Here7. The Four Angels Who Help You Every
DayGuardian AngelCounselor AngelCaretaker AngelIntercessor AngelParable: The Subtle
Difference Between DimensionsHow to Connect to the Higher DimensionsHow All Dimensions
Co-Exist At Merely Different Vibrational FrequenciesThe Energy Bridge Between Us and
Ascended BeingsHow We Ascend Into Our Higher BeingWhat Is This All About?8. When You
Can No Longer Ignore the Small Inner NudgingsThe Misinformation Out ThereParable: Life’s
2x4 (for those who ignore the inner nudgings)Sounding Familiar?So When Do the Angels Step
In?Escaping the Sinking Quagmire of “Out of Answers, Desperate” (but not ready to tell
anybody)Now Real Help ArrivesHow Do You Forgive Your Past and Start Over?9. When Does
Help Arrive?Just AskThe Inner VoiceIs it Always a Voice or a Thought?How Can You Discern
Between a Positive and Negative Choice?The Inner KnowingTrusting the Inner SenseExpanded
Self-AwarenessChoosing ResonanceOpening to Higher PossibilitiesAligning to Higher
PersonalityKindling a New Level of Conscious BeingLearning to Live As a Higher
PresenceDevoted to the Bliss of Being Your Authentic Self10. Your Talents MagnifyIncreasing
SerendipityAnecdote: Financial Fears As a Self-Supporting, Temporary Secretary, Single
WomanThe Inner AngstFully Embodying the Presence
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B. Munson, “A Most Amazing Discovery. Reading Charol Messenger's Wings of Light, I came to
understand and know the angels. The book is a revelation. I now know that angels have helped
me during crises when I called for them. I know now I can count on them during hard times, and
Charol's teachings and guidance have been the reason why. This book is both fascinating and
practical. Highly recommended.”

The book by Charol Messenger has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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